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March 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday March 12th, 

8pm  

in the Flying Childers.  

 

Adrian Fidler is all set to 

come and be the auctioneer 

so get ready to get your wallets 

out!!!  

All money raised is going towards 

the Church Roof Appeal.  

Please could you let Jill Avent 

have any last minute items you 

are donating to the auction asap. 

And for those that wish to offer a 

service / time voucher - i.e. bread 

making / dog walking etc - please 

email Jill by the end of February.  

 

If you can't make the night and 

would like to see the list of items 

so that you could put in a bid - 

please contact Jill  

jillavent@hotmail.co.uk  

 07971 410339 

Auction of Promises 

SNAIL 
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Family History, Tracing, and Genealogical Services 

Charlie Watson, 01629 636902 

mydearwatson.co.uk  

SNAIL CONTACTS  

 

Editor: Julie Bircher -   

01629 636900 

stantonsnail@gmail.com    

 

Sponsorship/Donations/Treasurer:  

Charlie Watson -              

      charlie.watson@btinternet.com  

STANTON IN PEAK WEBSITE 

Please contact Alan Coppock at   

mail@stanton-in-peak.co.uk  - if 

you have any suggestions or wish 

to put anything on the village 

website.  

www.stanton-in-peak.co.uk 

Snail is printed by Greenaway Workshop in Darley Dale. 

Greenaway provides therapeutic support to adults with long term health 

conditions.   

SNAIL IS SPONSORED BY: MARSHALLS PLC 
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Spurred on by clearing out loads of books and by the need for Village Hall 
funds this could be an ideal way to de-clutter and get rid of unwanted ‘stuff’ 

bric-a-brac/books/old clothes/plants/toys/old car projects (only joking!) 

Table Top Sale  

Sunday 28 June 1-5pm 

Tea/coffee and homemade cakes in the Village hall 

Anyone who wants to sell anything puts a table on their front drive/garden 
or anywhere they think is suitable 

There may be limited room in the Village Hall for ‘sale-tables’ on a first 
come first served basis -please ask Lorna 

Proceeds from teas in Village Hall to the Village Hall whilst proceeds from 
table top sales is stall holder’s choice but to be advertised on the table  

If you would like donate a cake or have a table (numbers helpful to see if 
idea is viable) please contact Lorna on 

 

 lorna.francis@w3z.co.uk  or 07976 824511 

mailto:lorna.francis@w3z.co.uk
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Art Appreciation 2019/2020 

Presentations and friendly, informal discussions about key works of 
art.  All meetings are on Wednesdays from 5.30 – 6.30pm  at Stan-
ton in Peak Village Hall.  Cost £5. Pay on the day. 

March 4th 

April 1st 

May 6th 

June 3rd 

July 1st 

No meeting August or September 

October 7th 

November 4th 2020 

December 2nd 2020 

 

contact Sue Lewis-Blake:  

sue@lewis-blake.co.uk       

07773 385820 

SAVE YOUR STAMPS 

Please donate your used stamps to 

help MS and cancer charities.  

Please leave some envelope all 

around the stamps.  Bring them to 

Coffee Club in the Village Hall or 

deliver to Jean at Home Farm on 

Main Road, Stanton in Peak. 
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As a qualified holistic massage therapist 

I use a variety of techniques & myofas-

cial release to ensure you receive the 

most appropriate treatment. Massage 

is great for releasing long held tensions 

and correcting posture, easing emo-

tional and psychological stress, or just 

helping with relaxation.  

@peakholistic 
www.peak-holistic.co.uk 
peakholistic@gmail.com 

Lawn House, Stanton in Peak  
07976 849158   

COFFEE CLUB 

 

Stanton in Peak Village Hall 

Tuesday 10th March 

All welcome ! 
 

 Stanton Village Hall from 
10.30—12.00. 

If you would like a lift, please ring 
Hilary on 636902. 

 

Second Tuesday of every month 
Come along for a coffee, lovely 
home made cakes, book swap, 

chat and company. 

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE 

 

Isobel Day 
 

Stanton-in-Peak  

(and surrounding villages) 

 

I’m an 18 year old student on a 

gap year available to babysit    

evenings after 6 o’clock 

 

07927 951715 

Isobelday2001@Gmail.com 
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YOUR PARISH COUNCIL 

Parish Clerk: Matthew Lovell:         

          parishclerk@stantoninpeakparish.org.uk 

01629 636151  

 

 Go to  www.stantoninpeakparish.org.uk for minutes of meetings, dates 

of meetings and audited accounts  

Meeting dates: 

17th March (APM) - Stanton Lees Chapel 

20th May —Stanton in Peak VH 

14th July—Stanton Lees Chapel 

22nd September—Stanton in Peak VH 

17th November—Stanton Lees Chapel 

Although Stanton Events Group 

doesn't really exist per se - there is 

still bank account which holds a 

pot of money (we aim to keep it at 

around £1000) -and this fund can 

be used to float a village event if 

someone wants to organise 

one.  i.e. Open gardens / bonfire 

night etc. Most events also do 

some fund raising or are ticketed, 

in order to help contribute towards 

the costs of that event.  

Current situation in January 2020: 

The SEG pot stands at £1000 

Croquet Club Money: £150  

Additional left over money from 

the Party on the Green 2019: £750  

A few of us are already talking 

about another get together on the 

Green 2020—any ideas welcome 

Any queries - please contact Jill 

Avent: 07971 410339  

STANTON EVENTS GROUP  

http://www.stantoninpeakparish.org.uk/
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“ Out and About”   

BUS HIRE 

Affordable, local 

transport for Groups 

and activities 

 

“Out and About “   

SHOPPING BUS   

Affordable, local transport 

with the help you need to 

get out and about and 

shop 

 

To book, or for more in-

formation call 01773 

Stanton in Peak Village Hall  

 

Fees to hire the village hall are: 

Residents of the Parish £10 per session 

Non Residents £10 per Hour 

Businesses £10 per Hour 

 

To book the hall please contact Hilary Compbell 01629 636902 or email 

hilary.campbell292@btinternet.com 

CHRISTMAS HAMPER  

RESULTS 

 

The Christmas Hamper raffle raised 

£150 in total which will go towards a  

village croquet set. 

Many thanks to those that contrib-

uted items and those that bought 

tickets.  

There is a possibility that we could 

also get funding from the croquet 

association if we are starting a new 

club so watch this space!  

Congratulations to Neill and     Pen-

ny Cordon who won the hamper. 

https://www.ageuk.org.uk/derbyandderbyshire/
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Life continued pretty much as 

‘normal’ on the home front, with 

no fatalities throughout the war 

affecting families. 

Apart from scavenging (see article 

in November SNAIL), there was a 

constant exchange between the 

Parish Council and Bakewell Rural 

District Council (BRDC) about 

street lighting, which had started 

before the war, over provision and 

expense. 

The war introduced another factor 

– the blackout. In August 1939, a 

demand for the BRDC to spend £37

-10-0 on street lighting was made 

but in October 1939, a month into 

the war, it was decided to cut 

street lighting by 80% ‘owing to 

the present crisis’.  

The local power company, no 

doubt worried about the effect this 

would have on its revenue, would 

have none of it. Eventually the par-

ties agreed, in 1940, to a cut of 

75%. Clearly the quality of street 

lighting remained an issue, but it 

was determined in September 

1944 that ‘no street lighting be 

repaired until after the war’.  

A month later the Council wanted 

them lit again ‘according to the 

Ministry’s requirements’. By Au-

gust 1945, things had changed and 

there was now a request to restore 

‘full street lighting’. Later that 

month the council had persuaded 

the local power company to pro-

vide ‘200 candle lamps’, instead of 

30, and for them to be lit from ½ 

hour after sunrise to 10/30p.m. 

from 16 September to 15 April in 

the sum of £15.00. 

Other services and resources re-

mained contentious.  

In 1940, the water was thought to 

be contaminated, and in 1941 a 

new pump was requested at ‘The 

old pump at the Well’ (at present 

day Well Cottage) as the present 

one was ‘past repairing’. In 1945, 

questions were asked about ‘what 

was happening to the pump at 

Well, broken by severe frost last 

STANTON IN WW II - THE HOME FRONT 
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winter’. In March 1946 efforts 

were being made to introduce 

mains water, with a letter to BRDC 

requesting ‘a scheme for a water 

supply to Stanton Parish’. 

Housing was an ongoing source of 

concern. In February 1943, the 

Parish Council stated it ‘will be 

pleased to help the Rural Council 

to ascertain the need for housing 

and also that the Clerk be instruct-

ed to stress the need for between 

110 and 12 new houses to be built 

at Stanton as there are several 

houses that are very damp and in 

need of much repair work’. 

The roads were also problematic, 

especially in winter. In March 

1941, a letter was sent to the road 

surveyor ‘complaining of the awful 

state of the road through Stanton 

In Peak village and down to the 

Toll Bar, owing to so much gravel 

and clinker being put on the road 

during the frost and snow, the 

gravel and clinker has not been 

swept up yet, and it is difficult for 

people to walk on the road’.  

A year later there were further 

complaints of ‘clutter and dust’ on 

the same road, whilst early in 

1944 a letter to the Council was 

sent ‘calling their attention to the 

bad state of the road between the 

top of Stanton Village and Lees 

Cross, this road is used by children 

from Stanton Less attending Stan-

ton School’.  

In March 1945, another letter was 

sent ‘complaining of dust on the 

road in the village of Stanton In 

Peak after what had been thrown 

on the road during the frost and 

snow, also complaining about the 

ashes etc being dumped on the 

side of the road in the centre of 

the village’. 

The village was not completely 

isolated from the war.  

Various fund raising events were 

organized including ‘War Weap-

ons Week’ and a house to house 

collection in 1941, a Flag Day, and 

a collection of ‘salvage’, in 1942, 

whilst in 1943 funds were raised 

for the ‘Duke of Gloucester Red 

Cross and St. John Fund’, and a 

street collection for the Red Cross 

was decided upon in 1945. A re-

furbishment of the War Memorial 

seats took place in 1945/6, and in 

1946 a meeting was arranged for 
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inhabitants ‘to discuss what is to 

be done in respect of ‘Victory    

Celebrations’, but there is no rec-

ord of what happened. 

In March 1943, authorization was 

given for the use of Stanton Estate 

‘for military training from 13/3/43-

22/3/43’ under the ‘Emergency 

Powers (Defences Acts) 1939’. This 

was granted for a patch of land at 

the top of Sheepwalk Wood, but 

there is nothing to say if it was ev-

er used. 

There is also mention of a ‘Stanton 

Hall War Nursery’ in the 1945 Elec-

toral Roll, but with no further de-

tails. 

During the war period there was 

much toing and froing over allot-

ments, presumably because of the 

‘Dig for Victory’ motto, and the 

country’s rationed food. 

The Parish Council tried its hardest, 

but a local inhabitant, who rented 

land from the Estate, objected to 

part of that land being used for 

allotments, and it was resolved to 

try someone else. What happened 

is not recorded, but there is no 

further mention of allotments, 

which perhaps indicates the Coun-

cil gave up on them. 

Certainly the Parish Council was 

struggling with quoracy at its 

meetings. In September 1943 it 

was resolved that the ‘Clerk ask 

the Chairman to write to those 

serving in his Majesty’s Forces, ask-

ing if they would resign owing to 

being unable to attend meetings’. 

Meanwhile the school continued 

to be open, come what may. It re-

ceived the following admissions : 

1939: 23, 1940: 25, 1941:29 

1942: 23, 1943: 16, 1944: 15 

1945: 12 

In 1944, the issue of school bus 

transport arose with better ser-

vices being demanded between 

local villages and the school and 

the school and Lady Manners. 

A planning application for a kitchen 

was submitted and granted in 

1944. 

This kitchen is still running today, 

providing approximately 130 hot 

school meals to children at Stan-

ton, Winster, and Rowsley, an 

astonishing feat. All food is home 
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made with different options,      

delivered to those schools, and 

then washed up on its return to 

Stanton. Jackie and Louise have 

been running this facility for 12 

years, start at 7.30am and work, 

often without a break, until 

2.15pm or until they finish. 

 If anyone deserves a medal, they 

do!  

Further information, apart from 

information on infrastructure, 

about the school, especially its  

pupils is not publicly available for 

data protection reasons. 

The late Rex Gladwin has written 

about his personal experiences as 

a child during the war, and these 

will be reproduced in a later issue 

of  SNAIL. 

Written by Charlie Watson 

Jackie and Louise have been running the school kitchen for 12 years 
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Shop Opening Times: 

Mon – Sat 8.00am – 7.00pm 

Sun & B/H 8.00am – 6.00pm 

www.winstervillageshop.com 

Tel. 01629 650683 

Thank you to Alistair and Chris for 

hosting the Quiz where £165.00 

was raised for Winster Shop and 

thanks to everyone who took part.  

Winster Shop team came 1st and 

we put that down to Jayne and 

Katrina and their knowledge of 

Music and the shop (with no 

cheating or inside information of 

the shop). 

Also thank you to Lyria Jones for 

her contribution of the proceeds 

from her marmalade. 

Good News is that the money has 

already been put to good use by 

having the flat roof repaired be-

fore the snow comes. 

Don’t forget Pancake Day on 

Tuesday 25th March where you 

can find all you need in the shop 

to make your amazing pancakes 

and brush up on your pancake-

flipping abilities. 

Your Village.  Your Community.  Your Shop. 

WINSTER VILLAGE SHOP 

 Fresh bread and milk 

 Beers, wine and spirits 

 Cooked Meats and pies 

 Newspapers reserved or delivered 

 Hot and cold drinks 

 Post Office (closed Thurs/Sat afternoons and Sunday) 

Use your community shop, shop local  
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UKULELE GET-TOGETHER  

We meet every Monday  

Stanton Village Hall at 7.30pm   

(Cost to cover the hire of the Hall).   

Contact Kate Wild, (01629 630054) 

Information about services at the four services in our Benefice can be found 

on A Church Near You websites: 

 

www.achurchnearyou.com/stanton-in-peak-holy-trinity 

www.achurchnearyou.com/birchover-st-michael 

www.achurchnearyou.com/youlgreave-all-saints 

www.achurchnearyou.com/middleton-st-michael-all-angels 

Holy Trinity Church - 

Church Services in Stanton—March 2020 

  
DAY 

  
DATE 

  
TIME 

  
SERVICE 

  
INFO 

  
Sunday 

  
1st 

  
9.30 am 

  
Morning Prayer 

  
Lay led 

  
Sunday 

  
8th 

  
9.30 am 

  
Holy Communion 

  
Clergy led 

  
Sunday 

  
15th 

    
No service 

  

  
Sunday 

  
22nd 

  
10.00 am 

  
Mothering Sunday 
service 

  
Lay led 
  

  
Sunday 

  
29th 

    
No service 
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A Warm welcome awaits you at Stanton Lees Chapel 

 

Lord’s Day: 10am Sunday School -Explorers and Bible Class  (for children 
and young people) 

2.30pm and 6.30pm Divine Worship 

Each Wednesday: 7.30pm  Bible Study 

Each Friday at Joseph Whitworth Centre, Darley Dale: 

6 - 7.15pm  Wayfinders Young Peoples Groups Ages 5 -  10 

7.30 -  9.30pm Wayfinders Ages 11+ 

Contact Philip or Rachel Hulland 01629 735986 

Thought for March:

 

As I write China is experiencing the trauma of the coronavirus flu       
epidemic. Most of the country is in 'lock down' in an attempt to limit 
the spread. In this world of almost unlimited travel opportunity this is 
proving well neigh impossible. In the ancient world plagues and pesti-
lences were far more common place. In Derbyshire the village 
of Eyam the villagers quarantined themselves in an attempt to stop the 
plagues spread. Today we are much better equipped to deal with epi-
demics although unfortunately not all affected recover. The bible      
reminds us of the fragility and brevity of life with these words: 

 " As for man, his days are like grass; As a flower of the field, so he flour-
ishes. For the wind passes over it, and it is gone, and its place remem-
bers it no more." But that's not all as it goes on as follows;  " But the 
mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to everlasting on those who fear 
Him." Psalm 103 v. 15-17. And Jesus said " For God so loved the world 
that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him 
should not perish but have everlasting life. "John 3v.16 

Brian Wade, 01629 732307 
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If you suspect someone is having a heart attack, dial 999 immediately.   

The Emergency Control Centre will despatch an ambulance.   

Next, ring or ask someone to ring the Village Emergency Telephone System 
(VETS) No:- 

01629 690999 for Stanton in Peak 

01629 690998 for Stanton Lees 

 

There are several households on the VETS number in Stanton in Peak and 
in Stanton Lees, so one of them should be able to answer the call and bring 
the defibrillator to the patient, allowing the person who called 999 to    
remain with the patient. 

DALE VIEW QUARRY 

FIRST RESPONDERS 

“the skills and equipment we 
have may just buy some time 

in the event of a serious 
incident occurring.” 

Steve Boam 07831 333122 

Steve Clark 07786 114643 

Bill Marsden 07786 190389 

These are day time work 

numbers between 7am and 

5pm 

Please ensure the 
emergency services are 

called first 

Informal Support Drop In’s 

Monday Afternoon 

Ashgate Hospice Drop in café 

1.00pm—4pm at 

The Whitworth Centre 

Station Road, Darley Dale, 

An informal and friendly environ-
ment for those who have been 

bereaved or are giving or receiving 
palliative care 

Charlie Watson: 07775 031048 

Liz Matthews: 07985 575398 
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  Junior Yoga with Rachel Gay 

 

      

Mondays 3.30pm - 4:15pm  

Rowsley Village Hall 

For ages 8 to 11 years 

Yoga play for children, through Games, 

Storytelling, Mindfulness & Relaxation 

Calmer, Kinder, Cooler Kids 

These classes are £4/session. 

Block booking essential as there are 

only 14 places. Contact Rachel Gay 

on 07970 174250 

Children from Stanton Primary School can be collected by Peak Tor 

After School Club after this class. Children can then be collected any-

time up to 6pm. 
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Stanton Book Group 

We meet in The Flying Childers at 7.30pm on the last Tuesday of every 

other month to discuss our chosen book along with any other inter-

esting volumes we have read or heard about. It is an informal gathering; 

anyone who is interested is very welcome to come along. 

Monday 30 March 

In The Light Of Morning by Tim Pears 

 It is 1944 in Eastern Europe. High above the mountains of occu-
pied Slovenia an aeroplane drops three British parachutists...... 

A powerful and devastating novel of war, love and loss 

If you would like to borrow a book please contact Lorna  

01629 636418 or 07976 824511 
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GREENAWAY WORKSHOP 

SEEKS NEW                

CHAIRPERSON 

Based in Darley Dale, Greenaway 

Workshop is a long-established 

registered charity providing ser-

vices for people with long term 

health issues or disabilities and 

their carers in North West Derby-

shire. The Charity is now looking 

for a dynamic new chair to devel-

op its future strategy and engage 

more strongly with local adult care 

and voluntary organisations. 

Working in partnership with the 

local community, Derbyshire 

County Council and other local 

organisations, the Charity aims to 

develop its services in line with 

changing needs, grow its attend-

ance and become even more  

 

strongly embedded in the Derby-

shire Dales communities. This ex-

citing voluntary leadership role 

offers a rare opportunity to make 

a lasting difference to the local 

community. 

For further information contact 

Heather Clifton-Smith (outgoing 

Chair) or Julie Bircher (incoming 

Secretary) on 01629 734089  
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THE FLYING CHILDERS  

01629 636333     

www.flyingchilders.com 

Wed, Thurs, Fri 12-2pm  

Sat & Sun 12-3pm  

Light Lunches 12-2pm 

Every evening from 7pm   

Tuesday 3rd March from 7pm: Cheese night: A chance to unwind and 

chat by our roaring fire, whilst enjoying a tasty beer or a glass of wine.  

Bring a piece of cheese, biscuits or bread to share and join us for a        

relaxing and enjoyable evening.  

Thursday 5th March from 8.30pm: Acoustic night: Come and join in or 

enjoy listening to the music.  

Friday 6th March: Friday at 5 club: Every month, on the first Friday, we 

will open early doors at 5pm so everyone can come for a bit of a get     

together and have a catch up over a drink.  

Saturday 7th March: St Helen’s Trust Charity Quiz  From 7.30pm: All you 

need is your quiz team! Tickets must be booked in advance from the pub 

and include sandwiches.  

Thursday 12th March: Village auction night: From 8pm.For more details 

contact Jill Avent.  

Saturday 14th March: Zipt! Playing Live: From 8.30pm, Zipt! Will be    

returning to the pub to entertain you with their fantastic music.  

Thursday 19th March: Meal night with wine tasting: This month’s meal 

night we will be joining together with Hattersley Wines to bring you a 

wine tasting evening. Enjoy a starter, main and dessert, paired with differ-

ent wines. Must be pre booked.  

Thursday 26th March 9pm: Quiz night!  A monthly fun quiz. All welcome 

just £1pp entry fee and refreshments provided at the end.  

http://www.flyingchilders.com/gallery.html
https://thegoodpubguide.co.uk/

